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Southern Appalachian Plant Society
November/December 2019

November SAPS Program
The New Perennial Movement & Why It Matters
Paul Westervelt
Annual & Perennial Production Manager,
Saunders Brothers Nursery
Thursday, November 21, at 7 pm
Kingsport Higher Education Center,
300 West Market Street, Kingsport TN
While much of the nursery industry is focused on
the latest and greatest, compact, spring blooming whatever, there’s a counter movement afoot. Paul will discuss this new perennial movement that embraces a more
natural look, a different pallet of plants (and scads of them on tight centers)
all while creating beneficial habitat and food for pollinators.
Paul Westervelt is a professional plant geek who has run the annual and
perennial program for Saunders Brothers Nursery in Piney River, Virginia
since 2004, where he grows over 800 varieties across 13 different programs.
His work is plants, his hobbies are plants, his vacations are plants, his
dreams are plants – he’s living the plant geek dream.
Paul grew up in Winchester, VA across from a multi-acre Oehme van
Sweden garden. He earned his B.S. and M.S. in Horticulture from Virginia
Tech (2001 and 2003 respectively). In 2009 he was awarded the "Young
Professional of the Year" by the Perennial Plant Association. He was recognized in the 2013 Class of 40 Under 40 for Greenhouse Product News,
which each year recognizes 40 young industry professionals who are helping to determine the future of the horticulture industry. Paul has written for
various industry magazines and is a popular speaker at national and regional
events for gardeners as well as nursery professionals.
Paul lives and gardens with his wife and two children (propagules) on
their farm in central VA. Free time not spent gardening is spent visiting
gardens and landscapes around the country and abroad.

Upcoming Events:
November 7
Herb Saplings Meeting. 7 pm at Exchange Place. "Herbs and
Spices in Baking" with Maren Close, the owner and baker of
Lazy Lady Baking Co., a small batch artisan bakeshop based
in Johnson City. Maren attended AB Tech in Asheville and
spent several years baking in San Francisco. She moved back
to Johnson City to start Lazy Lady. She uses fresh and dried
herbs and spices to create unique flavor combinations for her
farmers market booth and local coffee shops. Please bring an
herb snack to share if you have time. Note: There is no
December or January Herb Saplings meeting.
November 9
Ole Time Yule Celebration. 1-3 pm. Roan Mountain State
Park. Celebrate Christmas with Roan Mountain State Park at
the historic Miller Farmstead. This 1800s Christmas celebration will feature old-time traditional Christmas music,
cookies and refreshments, a campfire, tours of the historic
farmstead, and an old-timey letter writing station to Santa.
423-772-0190. https://tnstateparks.com/parks/event_details/
roan-mountain/#/?event=old-time-yule-celebration
November 16
Gardening with Grains. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. NC
Arboretum, Asheville. Have you ever thought about growing grains as an alternative to ornamental grasses? Join
author and foodscape revolutionary Brie Arthur to learn
about the many members of Poaceae (grass family) that provide dynamic seasonal beauty and bounty in a class that
covers designing and growing to harvesting and cooking.
$29 Member/$39 Non-member.
https://4020a.blackbaudhosting.com/4020a/FA19-Gardeningwith-Grains
November 21
SAPS Meeting. The New Perennial Movement & Why It

Matters with Paul Westervelt, Annual & Perennial Production Manager at Saunders Brothers. 7 pm at Kingsport
Center for Higher Education
November 23
Seed to Sachet. 10 am to 12 noon. UT Gardens, Knoxville.
865-974-7151. We share our experience from this year’s
potpourri garden and guide participants on the creation of a
naturally scented sachet. Growing requirements, harvesting
and preservation tips as well as plant selection and design
ideas. Participants will create a sachet to personally enjoy or
give as a holiday gift while enjoying warm organically grown
herbal tea. Pre-register: https://ag.tennessee.edu/utg/Lists/
Calendar%20of%20Events/DispForm.aspx?ID=199
December 3 and 4
Wreathmaking Workshop. 10 am - 2 pm. NC Arboretum, Asheville.
$78 member/$88 non-members. https://www.ncarboretum.org/
education-programs/adult-education-classes/fine-art-and-craft/ 828
-665-2492
December 3 and 4
Wreath Making Workshops at Exchange Place. Tuesday, December
3, 5:30 - 8:30 pm and Wednesday, December 4, from 10 am - 2 pm.
$35 ($30 for SAPS members and Exchange Place volunteers).
jnjmoore@embarqmail.com.
December 7
Christmas in the Country at Exchange Place, 4812 Orebank Rd.
Kingsport, 10 am - 4:00 pm. 423-288-6071. exchangeplace.info
December 7
Holiday Wreath Making. 1-3 pm. UT Gardens Knoxville. Make
your own gorgeous wreath using freshly harvested greenery from
the Gardens. All levels of experience welcome. Garden member
$30/nonmember $40. Must pre-register. https://ag.tennessee.edu/
utg/Lists/Calendar%20of%20Events/DispForm.aspx?ID=200

Native Plants for Tennessee
https://tynnativeplants.wordpress.com/

Sourwood, Sorrel Tree,
Lily-of-the-Valley Tree

granular sands and gravels to moderately fine clay loams;
strongly acid to moderately acid pH.
20-50 feet height by 10-25 feet spread; creamy white
Oxydendrum arboreum
flowers in spikelets 6-8 inches long in mid-summer; tanBeautiful, all season, ornamental
tree and excellent specimen plant for brown, dried seed capsules, 1/3 to ½ inch long in September to November.
the lawn or woodland edge. UrnGrowth Rate: Slow
shaped, ¼ inch long, fragrant flowers
Maintenance: Low. Infrequent disease and insect probin long, drooping panicles that literallems.
ly smother the foliage. Scarlet red
Propagation: Easy from seed. No pre-treatment releaves in fall. Get best flowering and
best fall color in full sun. Intolerant of quired. Germinate the very tiny seeds in tray of peat, cover
with a plastic tent to maintain humidity and place under
drought and urban pollution.
continuous light. Very slow growth once germinated. Very
Most commonly found on rocky,
wooded slopes in the Appalachian Mountains, often grow- difficult from cuttings.
Native Region: Statewide
ing with azaleas and rhododendrons. Sourwood honey is
Important mid-season nectar source for bees, wasps and
highly prized.
beetles.
Special value to honey bees.
Full to part sun; medium to moderately dry moisture
level; best in organically rich soil but also grows in coarse

12 Native Trees With Reliable Fall Color
In NE Tennessee/SW Virginia
Submitted by Hugh Conlon
WhatGrowsThere.com

In most years the following native trees usually produce dependable autumn leaf color. The recent month-long
drought spell has likely shortened their leaf color period. The first seven (7) natives are major contributors to the region’s
fall color around the Tri-Cities TN/VA. Two species - Franklin tree and Sourwood (Lily-of-the-Valley) tree are notoriously finicky to grow. Sassafras has a notorious taproot system which makes them difficult to start. Finally, hickory
(Carya) and American persimmon (Diospyros) trees are very slow growing in their early years. My advice is to plant
them when you are young or buy property with these tree species already growing on the land.
Sweet Gum
1) Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) - large 60-80 feet tall tree whose fall color is a brilliant
mixture of yellows, oranges, purples and reds; best cultivars Happidaze™ (‘Hapdell’), ‘Slender
Silhoutte”. (USDA hardiness zones 5-9).
2) Black gum, tupelo (Nyssa sylvatica) – this large 30-50 feet tall tree with spectacular scarlet
fall color. Excellent cultivars including Green Gable®, ‘Wildfire’ and Red Rage®.
(Zones 4-9).
3) Sugar maple (A cer saccharum ) – major contributor of fall color in the eastern and Midwest
U.S. and Canada. Superior varieties - ‘Green Mountain’, ‘Legacy’. (Zones 3-9).
4) Red maple (Acer rubrum ) - large 40-60 feet tall shade maple known for fast growth rate.
'October Glory', 'Red Sunset', and others exhibit excellent red fall color. (Zones 3-9).
5) Flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) - this eastern U.S. native dogwood displays vivid fall
colors; leaves turn red purple; birds are attracted by the glossy red berries. (Zones 6-9).
6) Red oak (Quercus rubra) – a reliable 75 feet shade tree with crimson, orange, and russet foliage in fall. (Zones 37).
7) Washington hawthorn (Crataegus phaenopyrum ) – 25-30 feet tall tree is noted for its attractive flowers and foliage, orange, scarlet, and purplish fall color; 1-2 inch thorns; glossy red fruit. (Zones 4-8).
8) Sourwood, Lily-of-the-Valley Tree (Oxydendrum arboreum ) - grows 25-50 feet tree with consistent crimson red
fall color; white 4-8-inch-long finger-like white flowers panicles hold-on through fall. (Zones 5-9).
9) Sassafras (Sassafras albidum ) – this common woodland tree is easy to identify by its lobed or mitten-shaped
leaves; 35-50 feet tall displays a color blend of color (purple, red, orange and yellow), highly variable from one year
to the next. (Zones 4-9).
10) Mockernut hickory (Carya tom entosa) - large tap-rooted 50-60 feet tall woodland tree in the eastern and Midwest
U.S. exhibits above average golden yellow-brown fall color; not commonly available at nurseries (Zones 4-9).
11) American persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) – large 50- 60 feet tall tree with yellow
green fall leaf color in northern U.S. and yellow to reddish purple in the South
(Zones 4-9).
12) Franklin tree (Franklinia alatam aha) - native to southeast Georgia, this small 12-20 feet
tall tree produces white camellia-like flowers in late summer; variable orange-red fall foliage. (Zones 6-8).
Franklin Tree

Wreath Making Workshops at Exchange Place
Celebrate the holidays with a fresh wreath you make
yourself. Exchange Place Living History Farm, 4812
Orebank Road in Kingsport, will offer two Wreath Making
Workshops this year - on Tuesday, December 3, from 5:30 8:30 p.m. and on Wednesday, December 4, from 10 a.m. 2:00 p.m. Both beginners and experienced wreath makers
will create a unique evergreen wreath to take home.
Participants will learn basic wreath making techniques, the
differences in the various boughs, and how to embellish
with natural accents
All materials - a variety of fragrant greenery, cones,
dried flowers, etc. along with wreath form and wire - will be
provided. Participants should bring hand pruners and any
extra materials or special decorations they may wish to add.

The cost is $35 ($30 for SAPS members and Exchange
Place volunteers) and includes all materials and a light meal
of soup, bread, and dessert. These are very popular classes
so don't wait to register. To reserve your place, mail check,
payable to "Exchange Place," to: Joy Moore, P.O. Box 87,
Fall Branch, TN 37656. Please include your phone and/or
e-mail for confirmation. Registration is limited to 15 participants for each session. Registration deadline is November
30. Sorry no cancellations or refunds (though we will save
your materials for you if you have to cancel.) Proceeds from
the workshop go to Exchange Place’s restoration efforts. For
more information, call Joy Moore at 423-348-6572 or
e-mail jnjmoore@embarqmail.com.

Across the President’s Desk
By Earl Hockin

I have to say a big thank you to the 60 plus people
who came out for our annual Seed and Plant Swap.
The location at the Kingsport Civic Center, though
smaller than previous sites was more than adequate.
We had an abundance of great plants, gardening supplies, books, seeds and containers as well as an abundance of delicious food for the pot luck luncheon. The
silent auction was a great success as we raised $375
which contributes to our funds for recruiting speakers.
Thank you to all for ensuring that no materials were left
behind making things easy for the cleanup crew.
Remember to think of our feathered friends over the
winter. Don’t deadhead flowers that have gone to
seed, leave them as source of food for seed eating birds.
Also remember that beneficial insects such as praying
mantis, ladybugs, dragonflies and others overwinter as
larvae or eggs and pupae on plants and in the soil. If
you do prune perennials and annuals in your garden,
pile your cuttings up at the back of a garden bed and

Maureen Mulroy's neighbor has a lovely ficus
that he wishes to give to a new home that has 7+ft
ceilings. If interested, contact Maureen Mulroy at
mtmulroy1@gmail.com.

Request for Participants
The following message is from Joy Stewart,
SAPS Program Chair. Though SAPS as a group is not
involved with this initiative, we thought this effort
might be of interest to some individual members.
I would like to organize a climate emergency
workgroup for the Tri-Cities area and am looking
for individuals who would like to jointly work on this
effort. I am interested in forming a chapter of The
Climate Mobilization, a nonprofit, grassroots environmental advocacy group working on large-scale
political action. It is pushing Congress to recognize
the urgency of the moment and declare a national
climate emergency. Founded in 2014 by Margaret
Salamon, its goal is to "initiate a WWII-scale mobilization to reverse global warming and the mass extinction of species in order to protect humanity and
the natural world from climate catastrophe." You can
read more about them at https://
www.theclimatemobilization.org/overview-and-team
If you are interested, you can reach me
at joylarry@btes.tv or 423 573-2376.

allow them to compost over the winter and provide the
home bugs need overwinter. Those leaves falling from
your trees or neighbors’ trees make great mulch for
flower and vegetable beds or a source of compost.
One good guide for using leaves for composting can be
found at https://compostguide.com/using-leaves-forcomposting/
As I have written previously benefits to gardening
can be physical, social and mental in addition to being
environmentally beneficial. I recently read an article
detailing how doctors in Manchester, England, are prescribing plants for better mental health. They provide
patients with a potted plant such as an easy-care herb
like sage ot lavender to take home or to plant in a community garden. Benefits from gardening are reductions
in depression, anxiety, and body mass index as well as
improvements in life satisfaction and sense of community when shared with others.

Looking for Gift Ideas
for Christmas?
For your gardening friends consider a gift membership to SAPS. Our Discount Card will keep giving all
year long and they can look forward to the 2020 programs and tours. Or maybe a purchase from Brent and
Becky’s Bulbs? To access their wide variety of bulbs,
perennials, tools, home accessories, and more, go to
www.bloominbucks.com, click on the drop down menu
to locate "Southern Appalachian Plant Society". This
way you can support our club and keep your gardening
friends happy at Christmas.

Christmas in the Country
at Exchange Place
Christmas in the Country at Exchange Place Living
History Farm, 4812 Orebank Road in Kingsport, will
be held Saturday, December 7, from 10 am - 4:00 pm.
Fresh greenery and trees, handcrafted wreaths and roping, unique folk arts and handcrafts, herbal products
and traditional holiday foods will be on sale. The celebration also features hands on activities for all ages and
demonstrations of hearthside cooking and baking on
the 19th century farmstead. The traditional Yule Log
Ceremony with carol singing around the bonfire and a
cauldron of wassail begins at 4:15 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information, call 423-288-6071. http://
exchangeplace.info

